




Intech (Innovative Tackle Technology) is the brand that was created by professional anglers aiming to have high-quality 
tackle for a reasonable price. For 15 years FishingStock has been in a fruitful cooperation with global manufacturers. 
FishingStock has created its own brand Intech and is a Distributor of the Japanese brands. Thanks to 
professional experience, advanced technologies and thoroughly chosen raw materials in production of quality tackle under 
the Intech brand, FishingStock company takes the leading position in a quality/price ratio. Expert testing of the final product 
shows the exact compliance of the declared parameters in all the Intech brand products. Each new item of the fishing tackle 
is tested by professionals during the tournaments before being put to the market. Due to such double control we are 
confident in the quality of the Intech brand tackle and are glad to present them in the European market.
The Intech is the choice for those who like fishing with quality tackle!

Intech TOURNAMENT braided lines made in Japan and are the result of joint development of the Intech brand 
professionals and the Japanese manufacturer. In production progressive raw material IZANAS are used, favorably 
distinguishing the cord by durability, perfect linear strength and low specific weight, UV light and abrasion resistance, 
excellent casting distance, high sensitivity - all these features have put a new quality standard for jig braided lines. Expert 
testing of the lines showed the accuracy in all the declared parameters such as diameters and breaking load.
Intech premium fishing tackle Tournament series aimed at the competitions so they are of excellent quality and thoughtful 
design to meet fully the demands of professional anglers. The four and eight cores braided lines combine the excellent quality 
and an affordable price.

The premium Intech Tournament fishing lines made in Japan using the advanced technologies and top-quality raw 
materials. The lines are characterized by the unique weaving technology and sliding coating. They are made of modern 
polymer material and have fluorocarbon coating, smooth surface and a round section. Intech lines differ significantly by the 
highest strength and durability. A strong monofilament line is soft, has low elongation and no "memory". Due to its structure, 
the cord is abrasion resistant and is highly sensitive to bites. The fishing line is perfect in all possible fishing conditions:
carp fishing, bottom and feeder fishing. Intech brand offers all season fishing lines. The vast model range of lines of the 
highest quality have put the company to the market leaders.



Hooks Intech are of premium quality, produced at the Vanfook factory, by using advanced technologies and meet Japanese 
quality standards. The hooks are a joint development of Intech expert anglers and Japanese engineers. The high-
carbon strength calibrated resilient steel wire is processed and hardened to give the hook necessary technical characteristics 
and maximum product strength. The point of the hook is forged with a chemical sharpening and has exceptional sharpness 
and reliability. The PTFE Teflon coating protects against corrosion and improves penetration properties of the hook. The 
correct shape of the bend is chosen thoroughly and the trophy easily holds on the hook. Wide range of hooks is suitable to 
equip any kind of lure from 2.5 to 6 inches. 

INTECH Collapsible cargos have a convenient spherical shape and are distinguished by the best aero-dynamics, they are 
made of tungsten to fly further and more precisely. The loops are made of high-quality stainless wire and enlarged to be 
convenient for any size of hooks. 
The bright various colors of tungsten (Gloss Chartreuse, Pink and Gold) perfectly distinguish the bait, when fishing pike or 
zander. The colors are persistent and fluorescent in the UV light. Cargos are very popular in winter due to the exceptional 
delicacy and accuracy when playing. Intech brand offers the widest weight size range of cargos: from microscopic cargos of 
0.7g aimed for micro-jig to huge weights of 30 g for medium-jig, setting new range records when casting.

INTECH snaps processed of high-quality stainless spring steel. A special coating technology forms direct bonds of metal and 
paint molecules to obtain a homogenous and durable color, resistant to external influences. Geometrically well-designed 
shape evenly distributes the load across the area of the clasp and prevents the unlocking.

The production of soft baits is striking in its variety and functionality. Intech soft baits are made of high-quality edible 
silicone with addition of salt and attractants. The Intech soft baits, distinguished by exceptional quality and durability, are 
lightweight, equipped with excellent hooks to avoid fish from falling off. The best colors of soft baits and its mega bright 
luminescent in the UV light guarantee the success of any kind of fishing. The addition of UV fluorescent pigment increases the 
irritating effect and the bait visibility to predators in the lack of light at a depth more than 4 m.
The Intech soft baits are robust and pleased with its effectiveness during the various fishing methods. Catchy lures for pike, 
zander and perch will always be in great demand due to their versatility and budget cost.



Size #0,3

mm 0,09

lb/kg 6/2,72

Specifications

Intech Tournament Micro Style is the perfect implementation of innovative technologies, Japanese quality and affordable price. Premium class braided 

line Tournament Micro Style is a real mince, but one of the strongest in its class. Micro step-weaving technology used allowed to obtain tightly braided 
lines, characterized by the hypersensitivity due to a low degree of elongation and by a smooth structure, which increased in casting distance. 
Tournament Micro Style is efficient in the most difficult fishing conditions and meets the highest demands of micro-jig at 100%.  A wide range of sizes 
from # 0.175 allows you to safely use it for nano-jig, and # 0.5 is recommended for light delicate fishing for a passive predator. The cord is available in 
150 m.

Braided Line Intech Tournament Micro Style

8/3,63

#0,175

3,5/1,58

0,069

5/2,27

0,083

#0,25

150m

#0,5#0,4

0,117

10/4,54

0,104



Item details

The Intech Tournament Jig Style PE X4 is a unique novelty to the Tournament series. It is a result of cooperation between the Intech brand and a Japanese 

manufacturer of fiber raw materials for braided lines. The cord has the highest parameters of strength and abrasion resistance and a minimum coefficient of 

elongation. The use of high-modulus polymer impregnation made the braided line ideally smooth and slippery and significantly improved wear resistance 

indicators. In production, innovative raw materials IZANAS are used. This material has a number of advantages: high linear strength,  UV resistance, low 

specific gravity, etc. Intech Tournament Jig Style PE X4 is a high-quality braided line at an affordable price. It has excellent casting distance and sensitivity, very 

important for jig fishing lines.

Braided Line Intech Tournament Jig Style PE X4

The progressive raw materials IZANAS are used in the productionIn 
its production, progressive raw materials of IZANAS are used which 
have a number of advantages: 
1. High linear strength. 
2. Lightness. 
3. High modulus of elasticity to feel the most delicate touch by fish.
4. Durability. 

IZANAS has the best abrasion resistance of organic fibers with the 
lowest stretch ratio.

Item details



size

mm

lb/kg

0.133

16/7,26 20/9,07 35/15.88

0.1870.171

25/11,34

0.132

10/4,54

0.209

#1.5#1.2#1.0#0.8#0.6

Intech Tournament Jig Style PE X8 is a unique new addition to the Tournament series. It is a cooperation between Intech and a Japanese manufacturer 

of fiber raw materials for braided lines. The 8-core braided line fully meets the demands of jig fishing. It has the highest parameters of abrasion 
resistance and strength, a perfectly round cross-section and a minimum coefficient of elongation. The use of high-modulus polymer impregnation made 
the cord ideally smooth and slippery, and significantly improved wear resistance parameters. In production, innovative raw materials IZANAS are used. 
This material has the advantages of high linear strength, abrasion and UV resistance, low specific gravity, etc. Intech Tournament Jig Style PE X8 is the 

high quality braided line at an affordable price. It differs with an excellent casting distance, sensitivity. The cord has 150m, is available in 2 colors- fluo-

green and multicolor and in 7 sizes: 0,6 - 2,5 mm.

Braided Line Intech Tournament Jig Style PE X8

#2.5#2.0

12/5,44 40/18.14

0.2700.242

150 m

Item details



size

mm

lb/kg

0.148

12.1/5.5

0.165

14.7/6.7

0.185

17.6/8.0 19.8/9.0

0.205 0.235

28.6/13.0

#1.0#0.8#0.6

0.128

9.2/4.2

0.260

#2.0#1.5#1.2

150 m

Intech First PE X4 is a universal modern braided line, which sets a new high quality standard in the budget segment. Intech First PE X4 processed using 
modern technologies, made of high-quality polyethylene, has dense and homogeneous structure and minimal stretching. It has high strength and 
abrasive resistance, so the cord is ideal for difficult fishing conditions. The cable is not demanding to the nodes and keeps its characteristics for a long 
period.
The First PE X4 braid is recommended to both newcomers and experienced anglers. It is unpretentious and long-lasting, has proved its high performance 

on any reels and methods of fishing, it is perfect for spinning and fishing for white fish.
It has a wide size range from #0.3 to #2.5 to easily complete any tackle, from a simple ultra-light to a powerful heavy one aimed at trophy fishing. It is 
available in 100m and 150m unwindings.

Braided Line Intech First BRAID X4 Green

Item details

#2.5

35.2/16.0



line 

size
#2.5

mm 0.260

lb/kg 34/1512/5.45 15/6.81

0.1650.1480.128

20/9.110/4.54

0.235

27/12.3

0.205

24/10

0.104

8/3.63

Specifications

100 m

150 m

#0.8 #1.0 #2.0#1.5#1.2

0.185

Intech First PE X4 is a universal modern braided line, which sets a new high quality standard in the budget range. It has a wide size range from #0.3 to 
#2.5 and allows you to complete any tackle easily, from a simple ultra-light to a powerful heavy tackle aimed at trophy fishing. It is available in two kinds 
of 100m and 150m.

The First PE X4 braided line is recommended to both beginners and professional anglers. The line is unpretentious and long-lasting, has proved its high 
performance on any reels and methods of fishing, it is perfect for spinning and fishing for white fish. 

Braided Line Intech First BRAID X4 Orange

#0.3

0.09

6/2.72

#0.4 #0.6



size #0.3 #0.4 #1.2 #1.5 #2.5

mm 0.09 0.104 0.185 0.205 0.260

lb/kg 6/2.72 8/3.63 20/9.1 24/10 34/15

150 m

Item details

100 m

#2.0

27/12.3

#0.6

0.128

#0.8

0.148

#1.0

0.165 0.235

Specifications

15/6.8110/4.54 12/5.45

Intech First PE X4 is made of high-quality polyethylene and processed by using modern technologies, it has dense and homogeneous 
structure and the lowest stretchability. Thanks to its high strength and abrasive resistance the cord is ideal for difficult fishing conditions.
The cable is not demanding to the nodes and keeps its characteristics for a long time.



line 

size

mm

lb/kg

#2.0 #2.5

Intech First PE X8 is a new generation of budget eight-core braids. A wide range of sizes, apart from the thick and sturdy diameters #2.5, to the thinnest 

of #0.4, brings coastal light fishing to a new level. The cord has a perfectly round section, extremely slippery coating, and an increased rupture load. 
Intech First PE X8 opens up new opportunities for fishermen in sensitivity, range and strength. Together with the affordable price, First PE X8 will 
certainly please many fans of jig, winding or long-distance hunting for a cautious fish such as asp. 

Braided Line Intech First BRAID X8 Green

0.104 0.128 0.148 0.165 0.185 0.205 0.235

Specifications

#1.0 #1.2 #1.5

10/4.54 12/5.45 14/6.36 17/7.26 22/9.99 26/11.8

150 m

30/13.62 36/16.34

100 m

0.260

#0.8#0.6#0.4



Intech First PE X8 is a new generation of budget eight-core braids. A wide range of sizes, apart from the usual thick and sturdy diameters #2.0 and #2.5, 
includes previously inaccessible thin diameter cords (#0.4), bringing coastal light fishing to a new level. The braided line has a perfectly round section, 
extremely slippery coating, and an increased rupture load. Intech First PE X8 opens up new opportunities for fishermen in sensitivity, range size and 

strength. Together with the affordable price, First PE X8 will certainly please many fans of jig, winding or long-distance hunting for a cautious fish such 
as asp. 

Braided Line Intech First BRAID X8 Orange

Item details

The cord is absolutely non-stretching, has a high abrasion resistance and is perfect for modern spinning in all its forms. It is available in 
lime green color, produced in 100 and 150 m.



line 

size

mm

lb/kg

#2.5#2.0#1.5#1.2#1.0#0.8#0.6#0.4

0.148 0.165 0.185 0.205 0.235 0.260

10/4.54 12/5.45 14/6.36 17/7.26 22/9.99 26/11.8 30/13.62 36/16.34

150 m

100 m

Intech MicroN PE X4 is a versatile modern line, which sets a new quality standard in a budget cords. It has a wide range of sizes to equip any tackle 
easily, from ultralight to powerful heavy one, aimed at trophy fishing. Due to its thinness, the cord is hypersensitive and performs best for delicate 
fishing to catch pike, pike, perch or asp.  Special testing showed the highest results in abrasion and strength resistance of the cord, exact compliance with 

the declared diameter and breaking load. The highest strength parameters and the thinnest diameter among the similar ones makes the high quality of 
Micron X4 equal to the Japanese cords.
The cord is not picky about knots and keeps its characteristics for a long period.
It is produced in 2 unwindings of 150 and 100 m, convenient for delicate fishing such as micro and nano-jig. It equips well with MicroN fluorocarbon 
during feeder or float fishing to enhance the catchability of even the most cautious fish in the difficult fishing conditions. Micron X4 differs in high casting 

range and is always demanded by the anglers due to its excellent working characteristics and high quality/price ratio. It is perfect for any kind of 

spinning and fishing for white fish.

Braided Line Intech Micron BRAID PE X4

0.104 0.128

Item details

The cord is absolutely non-stretching, has a high resistance to abrasion and is perfect for modern spinning in all its forms. It is in bright 
orange color, produced in 100 and 150 m.



line 

size
#0.3

mm 0.09

lb/kg 8/3.63

#0.4

0.104

10/4.54

Braided Line Intech MicroN PLUS BRAID PE X4

#0.2

0.074

5.5/2.5

100 m

150 m

Specifications

The cord is made of high quality polyethylene by using Innovative weaving STW 
(Super Tight Weave) technology to get a smoother, compact and more 
homogeneous cord structure resulting in an excellent throwing range and 100% 
sensitivity. The addition of special durable fluorescent pink pigment guaranties 
the stable color. Micron X4 is one of the most technological and profitable offers 
on the market.

Intech MicroN PLUS PE X4 was thoroughly chosen for the range of the Intech brand, testing took place during more than six months. The 
product has high quality equal to Japanese cords, and is very suitable for use in heavy jig, fishing with large wobblers, medium and large 
weights. The testing for abrasion, compliance with the declared diameter and strength indicators of Intech MicroN PLUS showed the highest 
results in all parameters. In the production of the cord, primary raw materials IZANAS are used to give a consistently high and stable quality 
of the cord. Smooth and homogeneous structure preserves the high throwing range and sensitivity of the MicroN PLUS cord. The stable color 
is gained due to a special impregnation with the addition of a fluorescent pink pigment, which also improved the abrasion resistance. Intech 
MicroN Plus is available in new sizes: 0.8 - 2.5 and in unwindings of 100 m and 150 m. Micron Plus is one of the most technologically 
advanced and profitable offers in the budget lines.



size

mm

lb/kg

SIZE #6 #4 #2 #1/0 #2/0 #3/0

mm  25 28 31 43 49 57

in pack 4 3

18/8.17 24/10.88 28/12.70 35/15.88 40/18.14

0.165

Specifications

Tournament Longaff is the highest quality Double hook, co-developed by Intech with the Japanese company Vanfook. The hook is made of high 
modulus, springy steel, has an elongated forend and a protective PTFE coating, which reliably protects against corrosion and improves penetration 
properties. Due to the special chemical metal treatment, Longaff hooks are resistant to corrosion and keep the exceptional sharpness for a long time. 
Wide range of hooks allows to confidently equip the bait from 2 to 6 inches.

Double hook Intech Tournament Longaff DFV-23SB

Specifications

14/6.35

#0.8 #1.0 #1.2 #1.5 #2.0 #2.5

100 m

150 m

0.185 0.205 0.235 0.2600.148

advanced and profitable offers in the budget lines.

The point at the hook is forged with a chemical sharpening so it has exceptional sharpness and reliability.



in pack

 #2 29mm 6

 #4 25mm 6

 #6 21mm 6

Tournament Longaff Spear is the highest quality hook exclusively made in Japan, designed for micro-jig and reduces the numbers of failed fish in 5 
times. Thoroughly selected angle of attack improves the implementation of bites with minimal contact with the fish. The unique shape of the hook lift to 

the forend realizes a confident retention of the fish while playing to achieve 100% realization. The shape, thickness of the hook, the angle of rise are 
specifically designed for catching perch, pike or zander. Hook Spear is available in 3 sizes: 2, 4, 6. Works perfectly with soft baits from 1.5 to 3". Hook 
sizes suit best for ultralight and light fishing.

Single Hook Intech Tournament Spear SMV-32SB

SIZE

Specifications

Item details

The correct shape of the bend securely holds the 
fish on the hook. Thanks to its wide bend, it makes 
it easy to equip wide and massive baits leaving a 
sufficient distance from the tip to the forend, for 
100% implementation of bites. The extended 
forend allows to place the hook with the tip exit in 
the middle and closer to the tail of the bait, to 
increase the implementation of bites and avoid the 
tail bites from the bait.



in pack

 #2 37mm 6

 #4 33mm 6

 #6 31mm 6

 #8 24mm 6

Tournament Jig-Rig Offset WMV-32SB is made at the Japanese factory Vanfook on modern equipment from high-strength calibrated steel. The hook 
shape is thoroughly developed by Intech experts to improve the retention of the trophy on the hook and suits best for the both run-through and volume 
silicone baits.

The hook eye is designed to make the installation much more mobile without using extra mounting elements.

The hook performs best for both fresh and salt water predators, and is rust resistant in edible soft bait. The size range is designed for ultralight and light 
fishing. Offset hook equips best for the baits of 1.5 - 3 inches. 

Intech hook Tournament JIG-RIG Offset WMV-32SB

Specifications

SIZE

Specifications

The hook is made on modern equipment from high-strength 
calibrated steel and can stand high loads. PTFE coating reliably 
protects hook against corrosion and also improves its penetration 
properties. Forged hook blade increases the reliability and durability 
of sharpening. The enlarged Big Eye ear provides hook's better 
mobility, efficient for various animation on any rig. 



Item details

✅ High Carbon resilient Steel processed by Vanfook's patented technology, produces a thin hook that stands high 
loads.

✅ Forged Barb technology used increases sharpening reliability and durability.

✅ The hook has anti-corrosion PTFE coating which significally improves its penetrating properties.

✅ Enlarged Big Eye gives additional space when playing the bait on rigs

✅ The angle of attack of the hook improves the implementation of bites within the shortest time of contact with fish.

✅ The unique shape of the hook realizes a confident hold of the fish while animating.



Jig head Intech Tournament DJ-Head 31

Tournament DJ-Head 31 is a prime quality jig-head for proficient anglers, made in Japan. It is the joint development of Intech and Vanfook 

professionals.  As a bait-fixing system, a cone-shaped thin skirt is used to fix securely the bait, to avoid the head part damaging, even in delicate edible 
lures with loose consistency.
An anti-corrosion PTFE coating made the hook rust resistant even in an aggressive salt water, and also improved its penetrating properties. 
The hook is thinner than analogues of the same size, but due to calibrated high-carbon steel, it has high elasticity and reliability and confidently 

withstands critical loads. The Intech Tournament DJ-Head 31 jig head is the right choice for the best implementation of all bites and confident fight with 
strong fish.



3 5 7 10 12 14

3 5 7 10 12 14

3 5 7 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24

3 5 7 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24

4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24

4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24

7 10 12 14 16 18 22

1/0

4/0

5/0

6/0

hook size

3/0

weight, g.

10

Item details

2/0

7/0

dealer box

Item details

The increased hook height improves the bait performance 
and is perfect to equip massive silicone baits. Two annular 
thickenings with a sharp trailing edge have a maximum area 
of contact with the body of the bait and fix it reliably.



Jig Head Big Game Puncher

Big Game Puncher equipped with a high quality hook made of calibrated high-carbon steel. The hook has excellent sharpness, elasticity, strength and 
corrosion protection. The hook has a PTFE coating and is rust resistant even in the aggressive salt water. Reliable hook confidently withstands critical 
loads  and keeps sharpening for a long time. The cone-shaped ring skirt securely fixes the bait and does not tear silicone in the head part. This is of high 
importance when using delicate, edible silicone with an abundance of salt in the bait. It is convenient to equip soft baits for spinning jigs. Double ring 

thickening of Jig head fixes the fish much more reliably to make it perfect for big predators.
Jig Head Puncher is available with the hooks of different sizes, ranging from 6/0 to 8/0, and in various weights, from 3 to 35 g

Item details

Tournament DJ-Head 31 differs in persistent and super-pointed sharpening provided by a special treatment of the sting by Forged Barb 
method. Strong steel, chemical sharpening of a hook, accurate vertical hook placement, the highest quality in all details allow to catch even 
the most bony fish and to hold it surely till placing in a fishing bag.



size

 6/0 7 10 12 14 16 18 22 26 30 35

in pack 3 3 2 2

7/0 7 10 12 14 16 18 22 26 30 35

in pack 4

8/0 10 14 18 22 26 30 35 40 45 50 55 60

in pack 3 3

in box

Item details

3

weight, g.

10

4

23

The hook has a high underdock, equipped with a 
large jig and meaty silicone, leaving enough space for 
high-quality hooking and fixing the predator.
At the same strength and dimensions the hook is 
thinner than on similar jigs, this positively affected 
the penetrating properties and allowed it to 
significantly increase the implementation of bites.



size

1/0 3 5 7 10 12 14

in pack

2/0 3 5 7 10 12 14

in pack

3/0 3 5 7 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 35

in pack 3 2

4/0 3 5 7 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 35

in pack 2 3

5/0 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 35

in pack

4

4 3 2

4

4 3 2

Intech Puncher is a polivalent jig head of the budget range aimed to jig fishing and is available with the hooks  of different sizes, ranging from 
1/0 to 5/0 in various weighs, from 3 to 35 g. 

4

weight, g.

Jig Head Intech Puncher



Size, 

mm
0.095 0.12 0.148 0.167 0.187 0.205 0.236 0.264 0.290 0.313 0.337 0.388

kg 0.73 1,11 1,55 2,45 2,96 3,3 4,52 5,72 6,44 8,31 9,40 11,50

Specifications

30 m

50 m

Intech Galaxy Ice Line

The Intech ICE GALAXY is a new 
generation winter line. The line is made in Japan using the highest quality raw materials and updated technologies. The line material is 
waterproof, has increased abrasion resistance and good shock absorbing properties. It is characterised by no memory and 
high strength on the nodes, and keeps its properties even in frozen temperatures. The line has
the exact compliance of the stated parameters along the entire length. It is available in convenient unwindings of 30 and 50m.



Size 

mm
0.08 0.1 0.12 0.14 0.16 0.18 0.2 0.22 0.24 0.26 0.28 0.3 0.33

kg 0.61 0.92 1.27 1.71 2.21 2.75 3.35 4.03 4.69 5.48 6.37 7.22 9.18

30 m

50 m

Specifications

Item details

Intech Invision Ice Line is a high-quality monofil designed for winter fishing. It is produced in Japan as a joint development of experienced Intech 

anglers with engineers of concern YGK. 
Among Intech Ice Line features are high stretch ratio, the exact compliance of the stated parameters of the line along the entire length, no memory. Due 
to special coating, the line is UV resistant and keeps performance characteristics and high strength.

Intech Invision Ice Line

The bluish tint makes the Galaxy line more visible on the ice, but almost invisible for fish. 



A noticeable olive line color increases the comfort when fishing and does not disturb even the cautious fish. The line has fluorocarbon coatings, which 

significantly increases abrasion resistance and sets a new standard of UV protection. 

Item details

Item details

Intech Ice khaki moss green is a new generation winter line, which best preserves its softness, strength on the host and elasticity at winter 
temperature. The line is made in Japan using modern equipment and high-quality raw materials. Therefore, it meets high standards, has a precise 
diameter over the whole length and corresponds to the declared breaking load. Khaki Ice line moss green is available in 30 and 50 m

Intech Khaki Ice Line Moss Green

Intech Ice Line has perfect transparency, which ideally disguises it in water while not disturbing even the most cautious fish. 



Size, 

mm
0.10 0.126 0.148 0.165 0.185 0.204 0.223

kg 0.9 1.4 1.9 2.3 2.9 3.6 4.3

Size 

mm
0.08 0.10 0.126 0.148 0.165 0.185 0.204 0.223

kg 0.6 0.9 1.4 1.9 2.3 2.9 3.6 4.3

30 m

50 m

The Intech Ice Khaki Red-Brown is a winter line, made in Japan and designed for fishing on ice. A line is characterized in the accuracy of declared 
diameter and the breaking load along the entire length. Ice khaki red-brown has a minimum memory, it is soft, elastic, not prone to entanglement even in 
thin diameters, keeps high strength on the node and does not lose its properties in conditions of low temperatures. 

Intech Khaki Ice Line Red-Brown

Specifications

Item details

30 m

50 m



Size, 

mm
0.107 0.127 0.141 0.16 0.186 0.203 0.234 0.249 0.263 0.278 0.312 0.334 0.355

kg 0.89 1.26 1.56 2.1 2.6 3.05 3.9 4.5 5.1 5.65 7.2 8.4 9.2

Due to it’s red tint, a fine line is visible on the ice. Fluorocarbon coating protects the line from abrasive and ultraviolet.

Intech HIT LINE is a prime development, monofil line with fluorocarbon coating. It is produced in Japan, made of high-quality raw materials by using 

technological innovations. It has high strength on the site, minimal stretchability, which gives the exact information about nibble. Excellent choice for 
fishing in different conditions and by different methods: feeder, spinning, float, etc. Thin diameters are perfect to use as a leash. Starting from 0.3mm, the 
HIT line is perfect to handle carp fishing. For the anglers’ convenience, there are two types of unwinding: 50 and 150 m.

Intech HIT LINE

Specifications

50 m

150 m

Item details



Size 

mm
0.051 0.055 0.061 0.065 0.077 0.085 0.093 0.106 0.118 0.140

kg 0.283 0.318 0.368 0.442 0.556 0.556 0.711 1.072 1.304 1.595

Intech Tournament Ice Line is a premium class winter line that perfectly combines delicacy and incredible durability.

The line is characterised by the compliance of the stated parameters along the entire length. The highest strength of the Ice Line works perfectly even 
with large fish. Exact diameters, transparency of the material, convenient unwinding, increased abrasion resistance, lack of memory, non changeable 
stable properties even in the most severe frosts made it the ideal choice for winter fishing.
The best Japanese raw materials and unique manufacturing technology have put Tournament Ice Line to the market leaders. 

Intech Tournament Ice Line

30 m

50 m

Hit Line performs best for fishing carp, crucian carp, bream on a float or feeder and is targeted to the European market.

Specifications

Item details



size/m

m

lb/kg 35.7/16.21 42.8/19.42

0.45 0.50 0.55 0.60

Specifications

Intech Tournament Ice Line is available in the thinnest diameters.  It is highly appreciated by both amateurs and professionals who fully experienced the 

delights of premium tackle.

13.7/6.22

0.35

16.7/7.56

0.40

21.8/9.87 24.9/11.28 29.5/13.40

Item details

0.30

8m

Fluorocarbon Intech First

Intech fluorocarbon First is a novelty of 2021, a joint development of Intech 
professionals and Vanfook Concern of raw materials. FC First sets high quality 
standards among the affordable shock leaders. It is designed as a hard wearing 
leash. The range of sizes includes 7 diameters from 0.3mm to 0.6mm and fully meets 
the demands of modern spinning. Due to its softness, you feed the bait more 
naturally, without hindering its movements at all. Such leash is especially important 
for various kinds of spinners and wobblers. 



size, 

mm

lb/kg

0.190.170.150.13

12m

0.26

10.0/4.558.1/3.676.6/2.975.3/2.394.1/1.853.4/1.542.6/1.19

0.230.21

Intech novelty of 2021 Micron Fluorocarbon is designed for ultralight spinning to catch various fish in the most difficult conditions. Due to material 

softness, Fluorocarbon Micron is essential for the most delicate fishing. At the same time, it copes perfectly with trophies because it differs in high 
breaking load. Fluorocarbon Intech Micron FC brought out the best qualities specific to fluorocarbon leashes for delicate fishing: high elasticity, 
increased strength, durability, abrasive and UV resistance. It is available in sizes of 0.13 to 0.26 mm and performs best with braided line Micron BRAID 
PE X4.

Fluorocarbon Intech Micron

Specifications



size/m

m
0.123 0.141 0.161 0.178 0.200 0.218 0.234 0.257 0.278 0.298 0.33 0.352 0.373 0.418

kg/lb 1.0/2.2 1.3/2.9 1.7/3.7 2.1/4.6 2.6/5.7 3.1/6.8 3.5/7.7 4.2/9.3 4,9/11 5,3/12 6,4/14 7.0/15 7,7/17 9.0/20

10 m

25 m

50 m

Fluorocarbon Intech Shock Leader is a result of fruitful cooperation between Intech anglers and Japanese engineers. It is produced in Japan from 

100% fluorocarbon so it is waterproof, does not change its structure, strength and diameter with drops of temperature. Twice as heavy as a simple line 
and 78% heavier than water. Despite its low cost, it has a set of advantages: increased stiffness, abrasion and UV resistance, compliance in the declared 
parameters and durability, low stretchy and no memory. 

Fluorocarbon Intech Shock Leader

Features



size/m

m
0,738

kg/lb 24,6/54 31,8/7010,7/24

50 m

0.8520.7380.6450.5550,6450.5050.455

20,4/4513,2/29

10 m

25 m

Collapsible weight Intech Tungsten 74 Steel Gray

24,6/5420,4/4515,9/35

Features

Intech fluorocarbon is invisible in the water. It is available in convenient winding of 
10, 25 and 50 m and wide range of diameters from 0,12 to 0,85mm.

Intech tungsten weights were one of the first to offer the world the 
widest range of weight sizes: from microscopic heads of 0.7 grams  the 
most popular in micro-jig to heavy weights scales of 30 grams, which 
allow setting new range records when casting. The shape of the load is a 
perfect ball. Only such tungsten has the best aerodynamics, it flies 
farther and more precisely than a load of the same mass, but flattened 
on the sides.



m, g 0,5 0,7 1,0 1,2 1,5 1,7 10 12 14 16 18 2 2,5

in pack 5 5 5 5 4 3 1 1 1 1 1 3 2

m, g 20 22 24 26 28 3,0 3,5 30 4 5 6 7 8 9

in pack 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1

Item details

Specifications

Specifications

Equipped with high quality tungsten stainless 
wire, the shape of the groove in the sinker 
body is worked out perfectly. It is easy to 
fasten the eyelet of the hook into the bracket; 
it enters the ball easily without additional 
pressure.



m, g 0.5 0,7 1,0 1,2 1,5 1,7 10 2 2,5 3 3,5 4 5 6 7 8 9

in pack 4 4 3 3 3 3 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1

Item details

Specifications

Collapsible weight Intech Tungsten 74 Gold

The gold color of tungsten best allows to single out the bait, attracting 
the predator from a long distance when fishing pike or zander in turbid water

Tungsten weights Intech are designed as one of the best of existing 
disassembled "ear" and their features are proved many times during 
dozens of tournaments on sport spinning. 
The shape of the weight is the perfect ball. Because of that 
tungsten has the best aerodynamics properties and flies farther and more 
precisely. Tungsten is equipped with high-
quality stainless wire, the shape of the pelvis in the body was loaded perfectly.
The ear of the hook could be fastened into the bracket easily. 



m, g 0.5 0,7 1,0 1,5 10 2 2,5 3 3,5 4 5 6 7 8 9

in pack 4 4 3 3 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1

Intech Drop Snaps are high-reliable clasps, made of high-quality and elastic wire, resistant to corrosion. Geometrically designed shape of the clasp 

allows to evenly distribute the load across the area and to avoid the unlocking. Drop Snap has increased reliability and power characteristics. It is the 
best choice to catch big fish.

Intech Drop Snap

Collapsible Tungsten 74 Gloss UV Pink and Chartreuse

Item details

Due to convenient spherical shape, Tungsten has the best 
aerodynamics to fly further and more precisely. The tungsten cargo is 
equipped with high-quality stainless wire. The loops are enlarged and 
convenient for any size of hooks. The bright various colors of tungsten 
(Gloss Chartreuse and Pink) perfectly distinguish the bait, when fishing 
pike or zander. The colors are persistent and fluorescent in the UV 
light. Cargos are very popular in winter due to the exceptional delicacy 
and accuracy when playing.



size in pack  kg 

#0000 10 8

#000 10 10

#00 10 15

#0 10 24

#1 10 36

size in pack  kg 

#XXS 10 4

#XS 10 6

#S 10 8

#M 10 10

#L 10 15

Item details

Intech Micro Custom Snap

Specifications

Micro Custom Snaps will surely please fans of ultralight fishing, as they are made in the smallest possible sizes to date. Each Micro Custom 
clasp is handmade from high-quality spring wire to meet perfectly the demands of ultra-light fishing.
Thanks to the well-designed geometry of the clasp, the load is distributed evenly throughout the area. Despite its tiny size, micro custom 
clasps will not let you down when catching a worthy trophy by the standards of ultralight. 



size in pack  kg 

#000 10 9

#00 10 12

#0 10 18

#1 10 25

#2 10 35

#3 10 48

Quick Lock Snap is high-quality budget snaps presented in a popular elongated shape of "American", especially convenient when using. It has a wide 

size range, from light #000 to powerful snaps with a breaking load of 48 kg per break. 

Item details

Intech Quick Lock Snap

Specifications

The snap is made of high-quality spring wire resistant to corrosion and has 
reliable locks. It is easy to use and montage well in any tackle.



size in pack  kg 

#0000 9 8

#000 9 10

#00 9 15

#0 9 24

#1 9 36

Item details

Specifications

TOURNAMENT Drop Snap Matt Black is an updated super strong and reliable snap made in Matt-black color, which disguises it perfectly. It has a wide 

range of sizes to catch both small perch and large cautious fish, for which the drop of the snack is best suited. 

Intech Tournament Drop Snap Matt Black

Outstanding strength is obtained due to the use of high-quality springy wire 
and a geometrically thought-out shape of the fastener to evenly distribute 
the load over its surface and to avoid the unlocking. Drop Snap Matt Black is 
the best choice for trophy fishing.



size in pack  kg 

#000 9 9

#00 9 12

#0 9 18

#1 9 25

#2 9 35

#3 9 48

Quick Lock Snap Matt Black is a classic form of American made of high quality spring wire. The extended bend offers a number of advantages for Jig-

Rig installations. It differs in the simple use, affordable price and wide range of sizes. Matt-black color perfectly disguises clasp in the rig, which is the 
priority for feeder and bottom fishing. It is an excellent choice for both amateurs and professionals.

Quick Lock Snap Rolling is a classic American swivel in matte black color. It has a convenient shape, top quality material and affordable price. A high-

quality swivel reliably protects the line from twisting, especially when fishing with spinning lures.  It is available in the widest size range from light # 000 

to powerful clasps # 3 with a breaking load of 48 kg per break, designed for heavy tackle for trophy fish.

Quick Lock Snap Rolling Matt Black

Specifications

Quick Lock Snap Matt Black



size in pack  kg 

#000 5 9

#00 5 12

#0 5 18

#1 5 25

#2 5 35

#3 5 48

Item details

Specifications

In the Intech Quick Lock Snap a special coating technology is used that forms direct 
bonds of metal and paint molecules, which gives a homogenous and persistent dark 
matte color, resistant to external influences.



in pack in pack in pack

2" 50 mm 12 3" 75 mm 8 4" 100 mm 6

The lineup

Specifications

bait size bait size bait size

Intech Long Heel is a soft plastic bait scented with Crawfish flavor. The proportional elongated body with wide round heel causes a stable and confident 

animation with a variety of fishing styles when catching predators. The large heel-tail joint area gives extra strength, minimizing the unexpected bite 
loss. It's elongated “paddle tail” plays high-amplitude and low frequency motions to better attract the active predators. Due to its unique tail shape and 
medium slow vibrations in water Long Heel is also perfect for passive fish such as: perch, pike and zander in varying water (with and without current). It 
suits well with a wide range of weights and comes in 3 different sizes: 2 ”, 3’, 4 ’. Long Heel is efficient live-action soft bait and differs with its high-quality 

and catchability in the budget baits line.

Soft Bait Intech Long Heel

Long Heel has a wide round heel, which gives a confident and rhythmic game at any rate of wiring. The 
silicone consists of salt and attractant. The classic Minnow type of bait has a ribbed surface in the form of 
rings. The special slit on the bait allows to effectively equip it with an offset hook, securely hide the sting 
and without preventing the release of the hook in case of nibble.



Soft Bait Intech Slim Shad

Item details

The addition of UV Fluorescent pigment to the silicon increases the visibility of the bait and its 
irritating effect, especially a twilight predator at depths over 4 m.

Intech Slim Shad is a classic vibro-tail and works perfect with large pike, perch and other predators. It is available in a wide range of 
weights. It's body consists of 2 segments with narrow tail and egg-shaped small heel to provide with a soft, high-frequency animation, 
captured by the predator even in the far distance. 
The bait allows a variety of mounting types: doppelganger/double, jig-head, tail/corkscrew, offset hook.



in pack in pack in pack in pack

2.5" 60 mm 12 3.3" 80 mm 7 4" 100 mm 5 5" 125 mm 5

bait size bait size bait size bait size

Specifications

Item details

Shad's aerodynamic qualities are excellent so it is efficient over a long distance. 
The bait is made of edible silicon with the addition of salt and attractors. 

A slit on the bottom and back allows to reduce the weight of the bait, and to increase 
the performance of the offset hook. especially when fishing in a rig.

The addition of UV Fluorescent pigment increases the visibility of the bait to predator 
in conditions of low light and the irritating effect.

The bait equips well with any 
montage of offset hook and 
double hooks, but is mostly 
efficient on the jig head.

Slim Shad differs in optimal softness and elasticity, attractant impregnation, material strength 
and durability, an excellent jerkly motions at vary speeds. It plays an effective, high-frequency 
motions to increase its catchability. 



in pack in pack in pack

2" 50 mm 12 3" 75 mm 7 4" 100 mm 5

bait size bait size bait size

Specifications

Item details

Turborib is an incredibly versatile and efficient bait, combining the features of active and passive baits. It’s body looks like a worm and is impregnated 

with the special mix of salt and attractant with amino acids to entice predators. The use of high-quality silicone resulted in a soft and mobile bait. It has 
outstanding flight characteristics due to its elongated shape. The holes in the bait are useful for mounting an offset hook. It is a real all-season bait of high 
catchability, perfect on both offset and open singles and doubles. Much more efficient on hinged mounting. Due to the ribbed and elongated body, 
Turborib is aimed to catch pike perch and perch.

Soft Bait Intech Turborib

The bait has a twist-like tail, in the form of a letter G. The tail animation is confident and stable 
at any rate of wiring. The bait plays with the whole body on the wire, rhythmically vibrating in 
the moves of the sickle-shaped tail.



Item details

Turborib is produced using "edible" silicone with the addition of attractants and salt. The ring ribs along the bait add the area of the side 
surface to spray widely the bait’s attractant.

The head part of the bait is entire to significantly increase the bait durability and simplify its installation.

The bait has holes to be equipped with an offset hook. 

Addition of UV Fluorescent pigment makes the bait more visible to the predator in the insufficient 
light and increases its irritating effect. Turborib is available in three sizes of 2 ", 3" and 4 "inches.




